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Message from Kevin Nichol, President, Ontario Snow Resorts Association – April 2021 

 

The arrival of spring has continued to present challenges for all of us as we continue to battle the COVID-19 

virus now in its 3rd wave.  With the 2020-21 winter season in the review mirror, hopefully soon our lives will 

begin to regain some normalcy.  Certainly, we hope that the those of you with summer operations have a great 

season and the 2021-22 winter season is an unprecedented success. 

 

OSRA will continue to work with the province and TIAO along with other partners to build relationships and 

advance understanding of the importance of our industry to the economy and to the health and well-being of 

Ontarians.  We will update the membership as to new developments and will hold Zoom calls to keep everyone 

informed. 

 

We have moved our AGM, Conference and Tradeshow to the fall once again. Hopefully, this time we can meet 

in person.  Fingers crossed!  Be sure to mark September 20th to 22nd on your calendar - we are planning to hold 

the events once again at Alpine Ski Club. Stay tuned for more details. The association will be holding courses 

this spring and summer so keep an eye on your inbox.  There will be Ski Lift Mechanic Continuing Education 

and SLM exam prep courses as well as Rope Rescue sessions.   

 

Members of the Ski Lift Advisory Council are working with the TSSA on a few initiatives such as changes to 

the aging lift audit schedule requirements, as well as the development of a Risk Based Compliance Standard 

process that will promote consistency and transparency relating to inspections. 

 

Over this past winter, our website underwent changes.  As this is a work in progress and we will continue to 

enhance and improve the site even further, we would like you to log into your profile and update your resort 

info.  Be sure we have your latest logo while you are at it.  The system is now yours to maintain so please visit 

and update often.  The Weather Network conditions report pulls directly from the OSRA site now.  This means 

that you can update your data (i.e., change snow conditions partway through the day) and it will be pulled from 

Weather Network and updated.  There were a few glitches with some legacy data popping up unexpectedly, but 

we think we have that all sorted out. 

 

As always, please reach out to us if you have any questions, concerns, and comments.  Our Risk, Events and 

Education committees will be meeting throughout the spring and summer to work on agendas and materials for 

our technical training, AGM and Conference and Fall Education offerings.   

Please stay safe and healthy and best of luck on all your personal and professional endeavors during the green 

season. 
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For everything 
that matters most.

Locally owned. Globally experienced.

1 First Street, Suite 220, Collingwood  |  info@edwards-insurance.ca
edwards-insurance.ca   |   (705) 481-2570

PERSONAL • COMMERCIAL • LIFE
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Good Afternoon,

In what has undoubtedly been one of the most challenging seasons we have faced in Ontario,
the CSIA would like to thank you and your instructors that were willing to put in the extra
effort to serve clients on the snow. Thanks to your work the response from instructor was
excellent, with adherence to COVID-19 protocols around the province from the openings to the
closings of the season.

Although the season was modified not only in length but also in the ability to use your
instructors we would like to take this opportunity to recognize an instructor on your team who
went above and beyond to provide service to the clients through the CSIA Award of Merit. The
Award of Merit celebrates instructors who have made outstanding contributions to the success
of their snow school through their reliability; support for your team; and worked to improve
their teaching/skiing and final received positive feedback from clients.

To nominate your selected instructor, simply reply to this e-mail with your nominee's name,
and a small write-up outlining their contributions to your snow school.

Please provide the name of the individual from you school to receive the Award of Merit by
April 26th.

Normally the winners from each school would be invited to the Awards dinner however again
this year we will not be able to host such a social gathering. Alternative recognition will be put
in place.

Please submit your nominee so that they can be recognized in the Ontario CSIA honour role as
a recipient of the Award of Merit. kwickens@snowpro.com

Many thanks,

Jason Young

CSIA Educational Programs Coordinator
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ratn ik.com
visit us online to learn more

about our complete line of products

 contact us at info@ratnik.com or 585-924-9111        
facebook.com/ratniksnowmaking

instagram.com/ratniksnowmaking
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 ENERGY EFFICIENCY = ENERGY SAVIN

GS

•  Water Pumping Systems  

•  Automatic Cooling Systems

•  Snow Guns, Hydrants & Accessories

•  Consulting and system engineering

Put our “SNOWHOW” to the 
                  test on your next project

Your Best Source
For Snow Systems

Automatic Pump
Control Panel

Prefabricated Skid-Mount
Pumping Station

Automatic Air Aftercooling SystemWater Hydrants Automatic Water Cooling System

Automatic VFD Water Pumping System

Low-Energy Sky Giants Mid-Energy Snow Guns
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tel 250-491-4250       testing@inter-mtntesting.com

SAFE   .   ACCURATE   .    RELIABLE

We Come To You...
Certified knowledgeable technicians across Canada

CALL US TODAY TO BOOK YOUR INSPECTION!

Your Ski Industry Professionals

Canadian Government Standards Board Certified (C.G.S.B.) inspectors.
All procedures and methods are performed in accordance with CSA Z98-14

We have the experience to provide consistent, cost effective solutions.

The reliable, consistent choice since 1987

     •  Wire Rope Inspection
     •  Cable Cleaning and Lubrication
     •  Grip and Hanger Testing

     •  Lift Tower and Structure Audits
     •  Corrosion Surveys
     •  Thickness Testing

Our services include, but are not limited to:
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Laurentian Ski Hill is hiring an Outdoor Operations Manager

(TSSA Ski Lift Mechanic Certification required)

For further details please email laurentianskihillnb@gmail.com
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• Tower & Post Pads
• Hydrant & Chair Pads
• Willy Bags/Deceleration Zone Pads

• 41” & 31” Single Rider
• Double Rider
• IceSled
• AIRBOARD® Inflatable Rental Sled
• Urethane Covered Snow Rafts 

Artificial dry slope & summer tubing
Our hard bottoms slide great on ALL 
manufactured tubing surfaces

515 Beaver Creek Road, Waterloo, ON, Canada N2V 2L3 
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Kootenay Pass 
 

lthough COVID 

has still been a 

large obstacle for 

Selkirk this year, the 

SROAM program has 

found ways to safely 

navigate their education. 

Earlier this month, 

SROAM students took a 

drive out to Kootenay Pass 

in order to learn about the 

avalanche program.  

 

This educational expedition 

gave students a better 

understanding of how 

avalanche control is done in 

different settings. As skiers 

and snowboarders, we 

don’t often think of the 

other ways avalanches 

affect the world.  

 

The main and most 

important part of Kootenay 

Pass’ operations is to safely 

mitigate avalanches to keep  

the public safe, as well as 

goods/services flowing. 

 

Controlling these hazards 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

can be done in many ways 

but the main system used at 

the pass is Gazex. Gazex is 

a stationary unit that uses 

oxygen and propane to 

create an explosion at the 

start zone to trigger an 

avalanche.  

 

 
Randy Boardman showing us the profile 

in the Kootenay Pass weather plot.  

03/01/21 

 

Another important job at 

the pass is snow study, 

where employees monitor 

the weather patterns and 

collect data on their 

findings. Lots of precise 

measurements of the snow 

are recorded and kept.  

 

Thank you to Randy 

Boardman and Ory Grant 

for having us at the pass! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SROAM Field Trip 

This month, the SROAM 

students went on their 

annual weeklong field trip. 

Students were very 

fortunate to meet industry 

professionals at Kimberley 

Alpine Resort, Fairmont 

Hot Springs Ski Area, 

Kicking Horse Mountain 

Resort and Revelstoke 

Mountain Resort.  

 

 
SROAM students socially distancing at 
the top of Kicking Horse. 03/11/21 

 

While visiting these ski 

areas the students were able 

to see the different day-to-

day operations of each  

resort and how they have 

adapted their operations to 

meet the Covid-19 

restrictions.  

 

The field trip was a great 

opportunity for the students 

to network with different 

industry leaders for help in 

future projects and 

hopefully in the not-so-

A 

 
Ski Resort Operations &  

Management 

Monthly Newsletter                          March 2021 
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SELKIRK.CA/PROGRAM/SKI BEN ELLIS-SMITH, DIANA UGLOV, VENESSA AMOS, MC HALL 

 

distant future, as potential 

employers.  

 

 
Venessa A. and Leah V. masked up at 

Kimberley Alpine Resort. 03/09/21 
 

The field trip was a great 

opportunity for the students 

to network with different 

industry leaders for help in 

future projects and 

hopefully in the not-so-

distant future, as potential 

employers. 

The SROAM class would 

like to thank Ted Funston 

and Ryan Waters at 

Kimberley, Peter Harding 

at Fairmont, Mike 

Rubenstein and Isla 

Coombs at Kicking Horse, 

Peter Nielson, Steve 

Bailey, Tristan Johnson, 

Gabe Sudermann and 

Jordan Kussman at 

Revelstoke.  

 

 
SROAM class photo top of Kicking 

Horse. 03/11/21

SROAMAZING RACE 

The annual SROAMazing 

Race will be held on March 

28th at Whitewater. 

Students have been 

working hard to prepare a 

COVID safe event and will 

be raising funds for POW 

(Protect Our Winters) 

Canada. Activities during 

the event will have a 

climate change theme to 

bring awareness of the 

threat to the winter season. 

Students are very 

appreciative to all the 

sponsors who are making 

this event possible, as well 

as Whitewater for hosting!  
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Name: Aidan Smedmor 

Age: 18 

Hometown: Orangeville, Ontario 

Home Hill: Caledon Ski Club 

 

Goals in the Ski Industry: 

Terrain park supervision 

 

Name: Emma Schroder 

Age: 18 

Hometown: Fruitvale, BC 

Home Hill: Rossland 

 

Goals in the Ski Industry: Avalanche 

bomber or heli ski guide 

 

Name: Nathan Wood 

Age: 19 

Hometown: Bolton, Ontario 

Home Hill: Caledon Ski Club 

 

Goals in the Ski Industry: have fun and keep 

inspiration in the sport 

 

Name: Owen Apthorp 

Age: 18 

Hometown: London, Ontario 

Home Hill: Boler Mountain 

 

Goals in the Ski Industry: Cat Operator 

SROAM Student Profiles 
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We have prepared
for you a checklist with
A FEW SIMPLE STEPS!

www.snomax.com

info@snomax.com - Phone 800 724-0046

Go to www.snomax.com to review and download the Year end 

Checklist! After the snowmaking season, to preserve the service life of your 

Snomax® injection system, it is important to follow some simple steps when 

shutting it down for the summer! You will make sure to start again smoothly 

next season and to have an injection system that will run effi ciently!

If you have technical questions about the checklist and summerizing procedure, 
contact our technical staff:

TODD BUCHHOLZ +1 (303) 524-2476 - todd.buchholz@snomax.com 

WAYNE PALMITER +1 (585) 732-5390 - wayne.palmiter@snomax.com 

TAKE SOME TIME
TO SUMMERIZE
YOUR INJECTION
SYSTEM.

Season’s over! 

for you a checklist with
A FEW SIMPLE STEPS!

SUMMERIZESUMMERIZE
YOUR INJECTIONYOUR INJECTION

TAKE SOME TIMETAKE SOME TIME

YOUR INJECTION

Season’s over! 

TAKE SOME TIMETAKE SOME TIME
SUMMERIZESUMMERIZE

YOUR INJECTIONYOUR INJECTION

Season’s over! 

TAKE SOME TIMETAKE SOME TIME
SUMMERIZE

AGRE
AT

E
R

SN
OWMAKING

EFFIC
IENCY

USED
GLOBALLY
SINCE
1987

Check your system!
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HTM SNOWMAKING WATER HYDRANTS

The HTM H-Series and E-Series Snowmaking Hydrants are self-draining hydrants designed  
specifically for snowmaking. Their unique valve design offers precise water pressure control.  
The valve will not vibrate open under flow conditions!  
All valve components are made of bronze and stainless steel for long life
Available in 10 standard riser lengths from 30 cm (1 foot) to 300 cm (9.8 feet)
Custom riser lengths are also available up to 400 cm (13.1 feet)
Available with 90º outlet (standard) or 45º outlet  (optional)
Galvanized steel shaft extension and riser pipe
Stainless steel operating shaft and solid stainless steel shaft pins
Leak-proof graphite foil shaft seal packing
Aluminum operating handle
Removable valve assembly permits complete servicing through the top of the hydrant—

exclusive to HTM 
Use with HTM’s 750 PSI rated 1½, 2, or 2½ inch camlock hose adapters

BEST LONG TERM INVESTMENT ON THE MARKET 

H-Series Hydrant 

Best for deep buried installations
 Internally mounted drain valves
2000 PSI inlet pressure rating
1200 PSI discharge pressure rating
2” or  2½“ inch size
Male or Female inlet
NPT or BSPT threads

E-Series Hydrant 

Best for surface installations
Externally mounted drain valve
1500 PSI inlet pressure rating
1200 PSI discharge pressure rating
2” size only
Male inlet
NPT or BSPT threads

Victaulic® style inlet is also available E- Series H-Series 

www.htmgroup.com 1-877-HYDRANT (493-7268)  
16
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Quick & automated 12-
minute cycle
Easy operation, no
consumable liquids
WATERLESS SYSTEM - no
pipes, drains or hookups
100% stainless steel and rust
proof
4 caster wheels for easy
mobility
Drimax system: Optional
add-on drying system 

Significantly reduces harmful bacteria & viruses from
helmets, boots, goggles, climbing gear and more

FEATURES

CURRENT CUSTOMERS
NHL, NFL, MLB, Amazon, Toyota, Ford, US Army,
US Navy, US Marshals and many others.

$0.02 operating cost per cycle
Approx. $40 charge per cycle to customer
Can be used for summer and winter equipment

Financials
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• Up to 25% discounts off standard insurance rates
• One stop shop for all personal insurance needs
• Flexible payment options
• Easy binding over the phone
• Multiple top carriers with options for all your needs

SWITCHING IS EASY

Call 1-877-337-9203 
or 

Email us at 
NFPCanGroup@nfp.com

Introducing 
Exclusive Rates 
for Ontario 
Snow Resorts 
Association 
Members

GROUP HOME & AUTO INSURANCE
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Contact Jodie Marc Lalonde  
JML@portagepromo.ca 

for more details!

www.portagepromo.ca  •   705-789-0070   •    JML@portagepromo.ca

Sublimated Masks 
Keep your staff and volunteers safe.
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C M S I

 RICHARD KING      RANDY CALDECOTT   

 Project Manager      President 

 Cell:  (519) 377-3195     Cell: (519) 889-0694 

 rmkandbcal@gmail.com     caldmech@eastlink.ca 

 

WELDING / PRESSURE PIPE SYSTEMS
Certified Pressure Pipe Welders/Fitters
Fabrication of High Pressure Pipe Systems
Structural Steel Fabrication & Installation
ABS, PVC, Cast, Steel, Copper and Stainless Steel lines
Grooving, Thread couple, Process Piping

  

MILLWRIGHT / INDUSTRIAL MECHANIC
Equipment Maintenance & Repair
Equipment Installation & Assembly
Alignment Services
Compressor System Install ,Maintenance & Repair
Pressure Pump Systems Install/Repair

ENGINEERING SERVICES AVAILABLE
P. Engineer
Welding Engineering
Piping Engineering

MOBILE WELDING SERVICES / EQUIPMENT
All welders & equipment able to go all-terrain

SAFETY & TRAINING
Continued training and certification  is a major company
objective. Safe work practices and procedures are held
to the highest standard.  

WSIB
Our workers are fully covered by Workers Compensation

Our goal is to assist our customers to succeed while providing 

TSSA  Certified–  Pressure Pipe Systems
CWB Certified –  Structural

T.S.S.A.

excellent quality Millwright/Welding/Service work 

Anywhere at any time. 24 Hour Service.

CORY MCALLISTER

Vice President

Cell: (519) 379-8994

cory@caldecottmillwrights.ca

RANDY CALDECOTT

President

Cell: (519) 889-0694

randy@caldecottmillwrights.ca

 

 

698 9th Avenue, Hanover, ON  N4N 2N1

Phone: 519-364-7400   Fax: 519-364-1730

Toll Free: 1-800-363-0527
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4 reasons to remain vigilant as vaccinations begin
By: Workplace Safety & Prevention Services

“Don’t wait for the availability of COVID-19 vaccines to figure out how they may affect your workplace,” advises
Wagish Yajaman, WSPS’ Manager, Specialty Services. “While vaccines are widely seen as our best chance to end
the pandemic and revitalize the economy, they may present challenges that workplaces need to prepare for.”
Topping the list: ensuring people continue following pandemic precautions. “We still need to maintain vigilance,”
asserts Wagish. Here are four reasons why:

 we won’t all be vaccinated at the same time. Vaccines are being made available in stages, based on
supply, recipients’ age and risk level, and other factors.

 once injected, vaccines take time to build immunity. We could still be at some (albeit reduced) risk after
we get our first shot.

 the vaccines are not 100% effective. A small percentage of people who receive the vaccine will not
benefit from it. There are also emergent variants of the virus, for which vaccine effectiveness has yet to
be proven. Vaccinated people may still be able to spread the virus to others.

 “herd immunity” will take effect only after 56% to 89% of the population has been vaccinated.[1]

Reaching this goal will take time over the coming months.

Wagish recommends that workplaces treat vaccines as just one element in the hierarchy of pandemic controls. The
hierarchy functions best when a number of elements work in harmony to provide a solid level of control. With
stubbornly high COVID-19 infection rates, now may be a good time to review your workplace’s pandemic
protocols.

6 steps your workplace can take now
Until most Canadians are vaccinated and we achieve herd immunity, Wagish suggests the following:

 continue to take protective measures against transmitting COVID-19, such as wearing face coverings,
maintaining physical distancing, cleaning/disinfecting, screening employees and visitors, and other
measures. Even if employees have been vaccinated, we still lack sufficient evidence that COVID vaccines
prevent transmission of the virus from person-to-person.[2]

 educate yourself and your employees to combat misinformation. Draw on official sources, such as Health
Canada and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: Use multiple means to disseminate accurate
information, such as emails, bulletin boards, company Intranet, safety talks, etc.

 acknowledge employee concerns about vaccine safety. Your job is not to defend the vaccine, but to
direct anyone with concerns to the most accurate, up-to-date information available.

 track national, provincial and local roll-out strategies so you understand when and how vaccinations will
take place in your community: Canada, Ontario, and your local public health unit.

 consider creating a COVID-19 vaccination guideline similar to an influenza vaccination guideline. Base
your guideline on facts: gather and document relevant information and evidence. Possible contents
include the nature of the vaccine, why it’s important to employee health and the workplace, sources of
additional information, and reasonable grounds for declining to be vaccinated (e.g., risk of adverse
reactions due to allergies, or religious belief, practice or observance).

 watch out for potential minefields, such as conflicts among employees for and against vaccinations, and
whether to make vaccinations a requirement of employment. The latter is a sensitive legal and human
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rights issue. Educating everyone will help prevent conflicts from arising, and more importantly serve to
keep your workforce safe and informed.

How WSPS can help
These resources and many more can be found on WSPS’ COVID-19 Hub:

 Prevent COVID At Work, a new mobile app

 Understanding COVID-19 Workplace Safety Plans

 Find the gaps in your COVID-19 operational planning (article)

 Leaders: Make Sure Your Team Is Ready for the Long Run of COVID-19 (article)

 Leaders Have the Power to Instill Hope During the COVID Crisis (article)

1. “COVID-19 – What We Know So Far About... Herd Immunity,” Public Health Ontario, www.publichealthontario.ca/-
/media/documents/ncov/covid-wwksf/2021/02/wwksf-herd-immunity.pdf?la=en

2. “Protecting Workers: Guidance on Mitigating and Preventing the Spread of COVID-19 in the Workplace,” OSHA,
www.osha.gov/coronavirus/safework
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fortynine51.com

Your Local Provider of 
Ski Resort Supply

BASED in 
COLLINGWOOD ON

Snow Park Tools 

Contacts:   Sami Piana              sami@fortynine51.com
Nick Kwasniak nick@fortynine51.com

Artificial Snow Surface 
GEOPLAST
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SKiRON’s Interactive Trail Maps provide real-time information
about your Lift/Trail Status (open / closed / groomed), weather,
snow conditions to your audience :

It will be integrated into your Website, Digital & Social Media
and Smart Phones with the iSKI Can App. :

Provided free of charge for you in 
exchange of an Ad Button displayed on 

the Trail Map. Contact us for more 
details at 418-694-0114 or 

info@skiron.com 

Interactive Trail Map 
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htmsnowmaking.com 

 

HTM HYDRO-TECH MANUFACTURING INC. 
106 – 2677 Kyle Road 
West Kelowna, BC V1Z 2M9 
1-877-HYDRANT 
 
 
[Email] 

 

 

We would like to thank our customers for their valued 
business for our first 30 years and hope our quality 
products with their technical design superiority will 
continue to serve your snow making needs in the 

future. 

 

 

Brian Betts, President and Founder 
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     WE WORK WHERE YOU NEED US 

35+ years of Global Experience and 

Service Excellence Offering Installation, 

Maintenance and Consulting For: 

 Passenger, Material, & Urban Ropeway 
Maintenance 

 Wire Rope Install & Repairs 

 Zip Lines & Geo Hazard Solutions 

 Bridge Construction 

 NDT testing  

 Gearbox Service 

 See Our Website for Projects & Photos 
 

       
Your Trusted Source For:  

 NEW Sani Spray Systems 

 Wire Rope & Winch Cat Cable 

 Sheav & BW Liners, Station Tires 

 Habegger Hoists – Powered & Manual 

 Clamp Plates & Pulley Blocks 

 Robor Lifting (Swiss) Jacks 

 Immoos Evac Equipment 

 Dynamometers & Scales 

 Cabin Door Cables 

 Comm Lines & PUR Cable 

 Sound Powered Phones 

 Line Hardware & Enclosures 

 Fiber Optic, Building, & Solar Cable 

 See Our Website for More Products 

 
 

        
High Ropes Course Climbing Park 

 Visitor magnet  

 Large target group 

 Highest safety standards  

 Minimum space requirements 

 Freely selectable location  

 Excellent Revenue Generator 

 Very high return on investment  

 Patented design 

 Individual configuration  

 Minimum maintenance and repair  

 Modular system  
 

Proud Member of: 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

                       

 

                     STAY SAFE  - STAY STRONG 
         
           

Phone  1 855 678 8836 / 403 678 8836 
Email  info@riggingspecialties.com 
Website www.riggingspecialties.com 

  Office   4 - 102 Bow Meadows Cres 
Canmore, AB  T1W 2W9 

HABEGGER HOISTS, SWISS JACKS, WINCH CAT CABLES, WIRE 
ROPES, SHEAVE + BW LINERS, PULLEY BLOCKS, CLAMP 
PLATES, IMMOOS EVAC GEAR, DOOR CABLES, + MORE 

 

HAUL ROPE CHANGES & ROPE TESTING, LIFT 
MAINTENANCE WORK, & GEARBOX SERVICE, and MORE 

KRISTALLTURM – A FREE STANDING + SPACE SAVING HIGH 
ROPES COURSE.  AVAILABLE IN MANY SIZES AND 

CONFIGURATIONS, PERFECT FOR YOUR SUMMER BUSINESS! 

 
  Last Shipment of 2020 

     Destination: Sea to Sky 
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We make dry ski slopes for the sport we love everywhere, 365 days a year, regardless of weather 
conditions and with normal equipment. 

OUR PRODUCTS: 

SPORT - Ski & Snowboard everywhere 
 

Alpine Skiing and Snowboarding Nordic Skiing     Loading and Unloading Skiing Areas 
Your passion everywhere Cross country nonstop    The easiest way to get in 

FUN - A line to slide while having fun in many different ways 
TUBBY - Snow tubing summer or winter

Summer and Winter Snow Tubing Snowtubs Mini Tubby 
100% Fun All-around entertainment Minimum space maximum fun 
 

SKIDDY - S-KID -The surface for drifting with karts 

 
The Ultimate Surface for Drifting SKID APP  
The drifting experience Drift for kids Enjoy drifting at any time 
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MORE THAN 1900 INSTALLATIONS WORLDWIDE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
LATEST NEWS: 
 

BIATHLON WITH NEVEPLAST IN THE CENTRE OF AOSTA 
From 13th until the 16th of February 2020 in Valle d’Aosta, there took place the 
third edition of the Winter Alpiniadi: the Winter Olympic Games of the Alpini. For 
the first time in history, this race was battled out on a city track, the Neveplast 
Nordic Ski Track! On the Neveplast Track, around 250 meters long, competed 
200 athletes. 
 https://vimeo.com/394467876 

 
NEVEPLAST REALIZED THE LONGEST DRY SKI SLOPE IN THE WORLD 
The 2019 season with Neveplast ends with a bang. Since 27 December at             
Veduchi, a small ski output in the northern Caucasus region, one can ski on the               
longest ski slope made of artificial material in the world.  
The slope is more than a kilometer long, exactly 1.130 meters. 

https://vimeo.com/386460077  
 

START YOUR ENGINES WITH THE NEW SKIDDY TRACK IN POLAND! 
In Olsztyn, the second-largest city in Poland, from summer 2019 you can find             
Neveplast Skiddy at the Kormoran Kart Track.  
Projected by polish native Maciej Marcinkiewicz, winner of the GT championship,           
who decided to include a Neveplast drift-kart circuit fitted for fuel-powered           
go-karts at his renowned go-kart track. 
https://vimeo.com/383713273 

 

CONTACTS 
If you have any question, ideas, suggestions or other please find contact information below: 

 

Yuri Gerber  
Representative in Canada 
Mobile: 416-998-6070 
E-mail: neveplastcanada@gmail.com 
 

Gintaras Slizauskas 
Representative in Canada 
Mobile: 416-738-3524 
E-mail: neveplastcanada@gmail.com 
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Ocean Free is a leading manufacturer of hand sanitizer and disinfectants.

Independent laboratory tests prove safety, efficacy and compliance with Health Canada requirements for 
Commercial, Professional Food Premises, Hospital and Professional Healthcare Uses. Ocean Free products 
contain only Pharmaceutical grade 99.99% pure ingredients.

Ocean Free is manufactured in the UK in our ISO 22716:2007 GMP certified manufacturing facility. Our 
Canadian distribution facility is ISO 13485:2016 certified.

Minimize corporate risk - choose a pMinimize corporate risk - choose a proven safe and effective product which is Health Canada compliant for the 
intended use.

We have your 
resort needs 
covered!

SAFE  Pure pharmaceutical grade ingredients
EFFECTIVE  Lab proven to kill 99.99% of viruses, germs & bacteria
TRUSTWORTHY  Globally compliant, ISO certified & made in the UK 

Lorem Ipsum

Where quality and compliance matter

www.oceanfree.ca   1-888-755-5578
Ocean Free products have passed the following independent laboratory tests:
EN 1500, EN 1276, EN 1650, EN 14476, EN 13727, EN 13624, EN 14348, EN 13704, EN 13697.
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    Apr/May 2021 

    

 

 

 

As an add-on service to our area members only, we have the following Items For Sale/Wanted section.  

Please email details of equipment you need or is surplus to requirements and we will be happy to include it. These items can also 

be found on our website under the “Contact” tab.  

 

ITEMS FOR SALE/WANTED 

 

 Item Description 

 

FOC? 

Cost? 
Contact: Area Phone email 

For sale: BM Triple Lift Parts  

37 Triple Poma Chairs. 10” Whiter Kramer 

thruster Brake with spare parts. 25 BM 

Sheave Wheels  

52 Gallons of Drift snow additive 

2 Neptune Drift injection pumps 

 

 

Craig MacDonald, 

General Manager 

Caledon Ski Club 

519-927-5221 

x222 
cmacdonald@caledonskiclub.on.ca  

For sale: 60 - Poma 33 mm grips complete 

with plastic needles   

 

 

Andre Huter, Director 

of Operations 

MSLM 

705-835-2112  

ext 212 

 

a.huter@mslm.on.ca  

For sale: 1991 LMC 3700c 30th 

Anniversary Edition with 13,156 hours on it. 

Fully functioning unit and blade. No tiller. 

Tracks and wheels in fair condition. As is. 

 

Jason Brown, 

Operations Manager, 

Snow Valley 

705-721-7669 

x240 
Jason_brown@skisnowvalley.com  

 

New Associate Members 
 
OSRA Associate Members are now displayed on our website https://skiontario.ca/associates/  
 

Eastern Canada Industrial Werks Inc Pat O’Malley 705-730-7778              pato@industrialwerkscanada.com 

(Pisten Bully)    Service Manager 

     Elia Hamilton 518-791-1085  eliah@industrialwerkscanada.com    

     Sales & Support 

Brief news: 

 

• ASRA Spring Conference is scheduled for April 26-29, in conjunction with CWSAA virtual conference.  

Contact Jordan Cheney for details – gm@crabbemountain.com  

• Eastern Canada Industrial Werks will be offering Kassbohrer’s annual Spring Special sales to Pisten Bully customers this 

spring. The sale begins this week and runs through June 4th, 2021. They will be emailing out information later this week 

to ski areas and clubs they’ve done business with already this winter. For more information, contact us at 

info@industrialwerkscanada.com   

• Watch this video about Mount Jamieson’s rebrand/name change http://yourplacetowatch.com/northern-discussions-

ep3/ 

• Craigleith Ski Club ‘s lift crew are one of the six nominations chosen to create a video as part of the Rise Up Challenge 

2021 in SAM Magazine. Congrats to them as representatives of the Canadian Ski Industry in this competition.  Click this 

link to read about the challenge: https://www.saminfo.com/contest-awards/rise-up-

challenge?fbclid=IwAR2kslHWYlCo_MW6bKCv-jkA5YwjB0sX2u7xj6hEDmQNMkjH_tzAhUnYAWQ 
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ONTARIO SNOW RESORTS ASSOCIATION

Chair
Erika Wright

Beaver Valley Ski Club
519-986-2520 x276

erika.wright@beavervalley.ca

OSRA COMMITTEES

2020/2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OSRA Office

Box 575 Kevin Nichol Donna Hardy
Collingwood, ON President Administrative Assistant

L9Y 4E8 kevin@skiontario.ca osra@skiontario.ca
P: 705-443-5450                          
F: 705-443-5460

Risk Committee Events Committee

Chair
Mike Doyle

Blue Mountain Resort
705-445-0231 x52700

mdoyle@bluemountain.ca

TSSA Advisory Council: Chair Kevin Nichol

Kevin Nichol– President Marty Thody – Chair Mark Rutherford – Vice Chair 
Ontario Snow Resorts Association         Boler Mountain Brimacombe
705-443-5450/519-477-4007 519-657-8822 x229 905-983-5983 x230

kevin@skiontario.ca marty@bolermountain.com markrutherford@brimacombe.ca 

Tim Oliver – Treasurer  John Ball Brian Diedenhofen
Beaver Valley Ski Club Snow Valley Resort Batawa Ski Hill
519-986-2520 x225 705-721-7669 x222 613-398-6568 x201

tim.oliver@beavervalley.ca john_ball@skisnowvalley.com gm@batawaskihill.com 

Robert Huter Kelly Sinclair Stacy Manning
Mount St Louis Moonstone Highlands Nordic Blue Mountain Resort
705-835-2112 x503                                 705-444-5017 705-443-8083
rhuter@mslm.on.ca                                 ski@highlandsnordic.ca smanning@bluemountain.ca

Angela Gougeon                                    Evan Cole                                                 Gene Matthews – Past Chair
jPrep Online                                             Burton North America

877-915-4060                                           647-500-3425

angela@onlinejprep.com evanc@burton.com

Regulations:                          
Enforcement/Inspection/Reporting: Dave Mathewson  theliftdoctor@hotmail.com (613) 624-5290

Mechanics/Licensing/Training/Education:  Kevin Nichol  kevin@skiontario.ca (519) 477-4007

Engineering/Submission:                         Brandon Vriens  bvriens@leitnercanada.com (705) 722-6605 x102



Other Websites: 

TSSA at www.tssa.org OSBIE at www.osbie.on.ca CSC at www.skicanada.org

CSA at www.csa.ca WSPS at www.wsps.ca OTEC at www.otec.org

TIAO at www.tiaontario.ca

Toronto Ski &Snowboard Show at www.skicanada.org/toronto-ski-snowboard-show/   

SLM Continuing Education training – via Zoom

May 11, 2021 8am-12noon Via Zoom $149+tax FULL
May 26, 2021 - new 8am-12noon Via Zoom $149+tax 2 spots
May 28, 2021 8am-12noon Via Zoom $149+tax  FULL  
Jun 15, 2021 – new 8am-12noon Via Zoom                    $149+tax     

SLM Exam Prep Course – for Phase 1 & 2 – via Zoom

Jun 10, 2021 9am-2pm Via Zoom                    $149+tax 
Poss. Other date TBD

Rope Rescue for the Ski Industry (by SafeTech – pre-requisite Working at Heights)

- In person

Jun 16, 2021 8am-4pm     TBD Collingwood/Barrie   $525+tax, incl. lunch

Max. 6 people

Please note the UPCOMING OSRA Newsletter Article Deadlines: 

Jun/Jul – Jun 11, 2021 Aug/Sep – Aug 6, 2021 Oct/Nov – Oct 15, 2021
Dec/Jan – Dec 10, 2021 Feb/Mar – Feb 11, 2022

E-mail ads etc. to osra@skiontario.ca Editorial submissions always appreciated.

Jobs are posted on  www.skiontario.ca - click on the “Contact’ tab. Email your job ad in
pdf format to osra@skiontario.ca for a free upload to the website (OSRA members only).

Non-members will be charged $100 +HST. Items for sale or wanted are in the Classifieds
section under the same tab.


